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Unusual Values Saturday In All Departments

BOLD DAYLIGHT

BURGLARS WORK

IN APARTMENTS

Jewelry and Clothing Valued

at $1,000 Taken from

''Apartment Dwelling on
'

. , , Poppleton Avenue.

Daylight burglars broke the lock
' on the front door of the apartments

of Mrs. C E. Bedwell, 3205 Popple-
ton avenue, and after thoroughly

"ransacking the roomi, escaped with

jewelery and clothing valued at
nearly $1,000.

. Mra. Bedwell was shopping at
"

the time and lays she left her apart-
ments securely locked.

. Much of Mrs. Bedwell's jewelry
was valued for its associations.
Some of the rings had been handed
down inher family as heirlooms.

Steal Fur Coat.

2,500 Pairs Genuine1 The BIG HOME FURNISHING STORE

Onyx Fibre Silk Hose
ON SALE SATURDAY ONLY
AT THE UNUSUAL PRICE
OF, PER PAIR . . . .x . .

This fortunate purchase r.f the nationally advertised Onyx Ladles
Hosiery has just been receh d and will be put on Special Sale for thif
one'day only. The genuine Onyx Fibre Silk Hose is made with a double
heel and toe and garter top, which insures the wearing quality of this
splendid hosiery. All of the most wanted colors are included in this big
purchase. Beautiful shades of bronze, suede, African brown, silver,
dark tan, black; etc. It is another demonstration of our big buying pow-
er combined with our inexpensive location and careful organization.
Terms as usual. N

'.

How
Home

One of the first obstacles encoun-
tered by most town gardeners is in

breaking up and preparing the soil,
but the difficulty is far from insur-
mountable. v

The farmer has teama and plows
and can easily prepare his garden,
but in the city it is hard to obtain
a plowman, and in most cases the
garden area is so small as to make
it difficult to work a team. Where
it is not feasible to plow the land,
spiding will have to be resorted to.
In fact. United States Department
of Agriculture specialists believe a
good job of spading is better in the
long run than plowing, and, while
it requires a larger amount of hand
labor, the work can be done at odd
times and will not prove burden-
some.

There are cases, however, where
the land is so hard that it can be
neither plowed nor spaded, and
about the only method of breaking
it up is by use of a pick or a mat-
tock. This would seem like an im-

possible proposition from a garden
standpoint, but, on the other hand,
hundreds of splendid city gardens
have been grown on just such land.
In some cases the rocks removed
from the soil have been sufficient to
construct a fence around the outside
of the garden.

Don't Tempt Your Parsnips.
Do you want long, straight car-

rots, parsnips, and salsify, or crook-
ed, forked ones? Ask your wife; she
has to peel them. ' f

All these roots have good inten-
tions; they want to keep straight,
but they can not stand adversity nor
withstand temptation. If they strike
rocks or clods on the way down,
they become forked or twisted and
if lumps of stable manure are in the
soil, they bend toward these or send
out branches in that direction. Dig
extra deep, making the soil fine and
mellow where these crops are to
grow, and see that all manure is
finely pulverized and all fertilizer
thoroughly mixed with the soil.

Fine, Fertilized Soil Essential. 7
The essential in preparing a diff-

icult piece of land for a garden is to
get the soil broken up fine to a
depth of 8 or 10 inches and to in- -

corporate with it ' a considerable
quantity of stable or barnyard ma-

nure. The supply of manure in cit-

ies is ' now limited, and gardeners
should make early arrangement for
the amount they will need. As--

Among the loot was a mink fur
Coat valued at $250.

Police have received numerous
reports in the past month of prow-

ling ..jobs similar to the Bedwell
burglary.

While DrG. W. Todd, Omaha

j dentist, 105 South Fifty-seven- th

(treet, was away from home burg-lar- s

gained entrance through a rear
, Y

window and stole a child's bank
- containing about $5 in nickels and

.i dimes. The house was ransacked.
, Use Padded Brick.

' Burglars with a padded brick
shattered the window of the

' ... tinska Seed company, 1613 Howard
eet. Police have not yet re-

ceived a report from the proprietors

300 PAIRS GENUINE ONYX FIBRE SILK HOSE,
SAME QUALITY AS ABOVE. LIGHT BLUE ONLY. , . .

OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT Japanese Bath Room
Slippers

Saturday We Present the Latest Models in

25c
69c

men
op the missing property.

X While he slept, M. Resnick, 1113
North Twenty-fourt- h street had his
trousers stolen from a chair by his
bedside. The trousers contained $1

nd a gold watch. The burglar
for WoTailored! Sum

gained entrance by raising a rear
window.

William Hostetter, 2005 North
( Twenty-secon- d street, reported that

robbers had visited his home Thurs-
day night and taken purse with
$7 in it. '
V,

Treasury to Redeem

$613,000,000 Loan

Daily we are receiving many beautiful new suits The Tailor--

made achieves new distinction and asserts its domin-
ance of the mode. Individuality has been our definite aim,"
as the assortment assembled from ever" worthwhile source
demonstrates. The newest triumphs of the designer re-.ve-al

brilliant, original ideas and are faultlessly tail6red in
every detail.

THE TYPES w
or uec. j at unce

' Blouse Suits
Belted Suits
Waist Coat Suits

Arab Prince Tells of Part
Mohammedans Played in War

Box Suits
Mannish Suits
Tailored Suits

THE
Tan
Blue '

Checks

THE FABRICS
Men's Wear Serges Tricotines
Poiret Twills Covert Tweeds
Duvetynes Rich New SilksCrownprince of Hedjaz Relates Proposed United States

of Arabia Says Moorish Influence Wpuld Welcome
Zionists in Palestine Look to America for Their
Future. - $24.50, $29.50, $39.50,

$44.75, $52.50

Food Gardens

LININQ THEM UP
This is the way the Victory Gar

deners are getting ready for work.
Send to tne National war uaraen
Commission, at Washington, for a
tree garden book, enclosing a two
cent stamp for postage.

suming that the average back-yar- d

garden will be about 30x60 to 40x80
feet in size, it is safe to recommend
the application of one large two
horse load of manureMd each gar
den. In some cases. vacant city lots
have been used as a dumping ground
for manure and no additional fertili-
zation will be required. This e

exception, however, and as a gen
eral rule it will be necessary to ap-

ply fertilizing material to the land.
Wood Ashes Valuable.

Gardeners frequently inquire as to
the advisability of using coal and
wood ashes on garden soils. The

'use of coal ashes is permissible on
heavy clay soils. However, they
should be screened before being ap
plied, and then should be spread
evenly over the surface and thor
oughly mixed with the soil as deep
as it is plowed or spaded. Coal
ashes have little value as fertilizer,
their use being mainly to loosen the
soil and make it more workable.
Wood ashes, especially those pro
duced by burning hardwoods like
hickory or oak, contain as high as

per cent potash, and are valuable
fertilizers. Those produced from
burning soft woods, such as pine,
and also hardwood ashes that have
been exposed to the weather, have
comparatively little value as fertil
izer. About 60 pounds of dry, un
leached hardwood ashes may be ap
plied to a plot of ground 30x60 feet
in size, but should be well mixed
with the sou.

Our sincere desire is to establish
a state which will liberate our peo
ple from the fnnuence of the Turks
and stabilize civilization so that the
east may have her share. Our wishes
as to federated states would include
the Arabic-speakin- g people of west
ern Asia, the people of byria, in
eluding Palestine, upper Mesopo-
tamia, known as Jevirah, lower Mes
opotamia, known as Irak. Arabia
proper, meaning the desert district,
and the coast districts of Hedjaz,
Yemen and Nejed, as the fifth. The
northern boundaries of these states
would be along the southern side of
the Taurus mountains from Alexan
dres to the Persian border.

Welcome Zionist Pioneers.
Concerning Palestine, we welcome

the Zionists to have all rights. We
welcome them all over our country.
After all we, come from the same
ancient stocks and the Hebrews are
nearest to us in blood. Their lan-

guage is very close to ours. We
have no conflict in character and we
feel that the Arabian countries are
their real field for development and
progress.

Let me call your attention to the
manner in which the Arabians and
Hebrews have prospered in Spain.
They are largely responsible for
the Moorish influence there.

We welcome them to our lands
because that is what our lands need,
people who will develop our re-

sources.

Foreign Investments,
My attention is called to the for-

eign investments in Syria. It is
true there has been the investment
of money there; the French are
interested to a sum of perhaps $15,-000,0-

We are glad to have them
here, but we cannot see why the
country should be given over to the
French to rule because of this. Leg-
islatively their investments will be
protected and the plan for a league
of nations will guarantee their safe-

ty from outside attack.
We will protect all financial in-

terests. That is our future. We
will encourage otther interests and
investments from Europeans and
Americans to help us develop our
lands. We want money and ' ma-
terial Our only condition is that
these people come in as our friends
and not as our conquerors.

The greatest center in the east for
education is the American college
at Beirut It is really the source of
the present Arabian movement for
freedom and independence.' There are half a million Syrians
in the United States. . Is America
to allow the home land of these
people to be divided as booty in
the war?

Children, of Brown School '
Vaccinated Against Smallpox
Health Commissioner Manning,

Superintendent Charlotte Townsend
of the school nurses, and two nurses
wentfo Brown Park school yester-
day morning to vaccinate all chil-
dren who have not been recently

against smallpox. Ex-

posure to smallpox was the

Two Men of the Same Name
Die in Omaha on Same Day

Two men named Frank Anderson
died in Omaha Thursday.

One was 80 years old, of 1912
Ames avenue. The other was 45

old, of Columbus, Neb., and
Jears attended ia a local hospital.

Washington, March ' 21. The
treasury today authorized the im-
mediate redemption of a block of
$613,000,000 loan certificate! of in-

debtedness dated December . 5 and
maturing ordinarily May 6 at par
and accrued interest to the date of
redemption.

"In view of the determination to
open the Victory Liberty loan cam-

paign April 21," aaid a treasury an-

nouncement, "it is apparent that this
Issue must be refunded before the
proceeds of the loan can reach the
treasury. Accordingly, the secretary
Of the treasury has authorized fed-
eral reserve banks until further no-
tice to. redeem in cash before ma-

turity at par and accrued interest to
'late of redemption treasury certifi-
cates of indebtedness of Series VA,
dated December 5 1918, at the hold,
ers option, the tight being reserved,
however, to make such redemption
only after 10 days' notice, from the
holder to the federal reserve bank
of the district, of the intention to
exercise such option."

The object of this action is to, get
, the work of redeeming the certifi-

cates; out of the way before the re-

serve banks undertake their tremen-
dous duties of the loan campaign,

v

Fine and Jail for

Sale and Possession

J Given Charles Metzer

Omaha people interested in the es-

tate of the late W. T. Auld, at Red
Cloud, Neb., have received informa-
tion that the will may be contested
by Eola Peterson and Alice Un-zick-

of Omaha, nieces of the dead
capitalist. These prospective con-

testants, who are now in Florida,'
are reported to have engaged a Lin.
coin law firm to represent' them in
the case.

Mr. Auld made his last will during
the closing days of November, 1918.
He died two months ago in Cali-
fornia. He was a bachelor, and his
estate has been estimated between
$1,250,000 and $1,500,000.

Left Large Estate.
Mayor Smith of Omaha, whose

former law I firm did considerable
legal business for Mr. Auld, states
that he understands the 'estate
amounts to nearly $1,500,009.

The. will provides for bequests in
favor of two sisters, a brother, and
the two nieces referred to.

J. W. Auld of Red Cloud, s
nephew, is made the residuary lega-
tee for everything not specifically
mentioned in the will.

It is estimated tha.t, according to
the will, this nephew would receive
three-fourt- hs of the estate.

W T. Auld was president of a
Red Cloud bank, in which this
nephew was cashier.

Mr. Auld was interested in the
Corn Exchange National bank of
Omaha and knew many Omaha busi-
ness men. He lived here for a short
time after the establishment of this
bank. He maintained his legal resi-
dence in Red Cloud.

Say Uncle Incompetent
Judge Sullivan of Omaha, attor-

ney for the estate, said he had heard
of the proposed contest by the two
nieces, and he explained that if they
should make the contest, it would
be on the grounds, that W. T. Auld
was incompetent to make a will at
the time that the will now on file
in Red Cloud was signed.

the will is set for probate in Red
Cloud on March 28, at which time
an administrator, will be appointed.

By the terms 'of the will, H. S.
Clarke, president of the Corn Ex
change Bank of Omaha, and J. W.
Auld, nephew, are executors.

Mother of J. W. Handy
Heartbroken Since Her
Son Has Disappeared

"Somewhere-r-b- ut where?" is the
question that "Mrs. Effie Handy of
Worland, Wyo., is asking about
her son, J.-- Handy, formerly em-

ployed at the'Hotel Fontenelle, who,
since his discharge from the army;
has disappeared.

He registered at the Army' and
Navy club on one occasion, but
Charles Levings has received letter
after letter, telegram after telegram
from his mother.

He searched and wrote, but in
vain. Young Handy was

v
and re

mains missing.

Germans Send Ten Subs
to Allies from Hamburg

Basel, March 21. (Havas.) Ten
German submarines, which are to be
delivered to the entente powers,
have left Hamburg, according to a
dispatch received here.

A Woman's Story
WUU if .
wiim urciu i..S...iiy

Subject of Childbirth Discussed hy
Women of Experience.

Women ev.rywher. tell their friends how.
through the us. of Mother's Friend, the
wonderful penetrating external application,
they avoided Buffering and distress before
the advent of nature's most wonderful
evolution.

Mother's Friend is a remedy which
spreads its influence upon the cords, nerves
and ligaments involved, rendering them
pliant to readily yield to nature's demand
for expansion. The nerves, cords, tendons
and ligaments expand without that pecu-
liar wrenching strain, and nervousness,
nausea and unreetful sensations are nat
urally avoided when the nerves and mus
cles are relieved and thus ara not tort and
drawn.

By regular use the lower abdominal re
gion expands with ease when baby is born,
the hours are less at the crisis, and pain
and danger is naturally less.

You can obtain Mother's Friend from"
any drug store. It has1 been used by wom-
en for over half a century, and is just as
standard as anything you can think of.

Write the Bradfield Regulator Company.
Dept H. Lamar Building. Atlanta, Georgia,
for their Motherhood book, and aet a bottle
of Mother's Friend today, and thus fortify
yourself against pain and discomfort. Adv

Get rid of that
dandruff with

Resinol
Dandruff often causes irritation of

the raln followed hv the ln nt hair.
It should receive careful treatment
For best results wash the hair with
Resinol' Soap and occasionally touch
the parts of the scalp where the dan-
druff appears with a little Re jinol Oint-

ment
Usually this treatment is successful

promptly the hair appears glossy aaa
soil, ud ths scalp regains its normal
Ida health. '

wrOt JCmmtl, BaUimtn, Mi.

We Invite
You to
Open a
Charge

' Account

Smart Capes, Dolmans, Coats, Wraps
This Season's Smartest Outer Garments

Developed in soft clinging fabrics that lend them-
selves to the graceful lines of these stylish garments.
Many are developed in navy blue, serges and poiret
twills, elaborately trimmed, and handsomely lined
throughout with fancy fig-- CIOCA L9f r(ured silk. Splendid values at - tPlO.dV, $4tt)lJ

COLORS
Sand
Blacks
Copen

49c

Attractive Millinery
$4.95-$5.75-$7;95- -$10 1

A wonderful varietyof tailored and dressy models,- - in Sailors,
Mushrooms, Pokes, Turbans and Roll Brims, and so delightfully
becoming, adorned with flowers, fruits, and ribbon novelties.;-Wonderfu- l

values. , "

Charles Metzer,1 2236 South
Twentieth street, was fine $100 and
costs on a charge of illegal sale and
given a 30-da- y jail sentence on the
charge of illegal possession of intox-
icating liquor.

A marked $5 bill was givenvto
Metzer by one of the state liquor
agents as the price ior a pint bottle
of whisky, according to the state of
ficers. (

Later his place was searched and
'

4 , 60 pints of liquor found.

Columbus, Neb., to Have

Two New School Houses
"Columbus, Neb., March 21. (Spe-

cial.) The board of education at
their special meeting- - decided to

i build two new grade schools for the
First and Fourth wards. The board
farther decided" to purchase an en-- "

tire block joining the high school
building for the erection of a new
junior high school in the near fu-

ture.
Charles Wurdeman of this city

was chosen as the architect for the
two new buildings to oroceed at once

Charming Nev Dresses
In serges, tricotines, poiret twills, satins and silks, at

$15, $18.50, $24.50, $29.50

By, MERTOp EMERSON,
Special Correspondent of Universal

' Service.
Paris, March 21. What claim has

Arabia to national independence?
Prince Feisel, lineal descendant in
direct line from Mohammed and son
of the king of Hedjaz, the grand sa-re- ef

of Mecca and Medina, has been
one of the most interesting person-
ages at the peace conference.

Highly educated himself, but forti-
fied with a linguist, A. H. Kisbany,
of Lebanon, who is high in the af-

fairs of the Arabian state, his high-
ness has set forth what the Arabian
peoples have done in the great war,
what they desire in the way of a na-

tion of federated states and how
they proposed "to develop the land
they live in. Here is his statement
in part:, -

By Prince Feisel of Arabia.
People of the United States, I am

led to believe, do not understand the
true thought and effort of the peo-
ple who speak the Arabic language.
I say "people who speak the Arabic
language." This includes the people
of Syria, Palestine, Mesopotamia
and so on. I he people of these dis-
tricts live in cities and many of them
are highly educated.

In 1916 the Arabian state was rec-

ognized by the British, French, Ital-
ians and the Russians and the king
of Hedjaz was welcomed as a king
and ally by the British and the allies.

A he Arabian army was composed
of Syrians,; Mesopotamians and
Arabians. We dealf"with the Turks
on the outposts of Hedjaz, in six
months expelled them and captured
thousands. At that time we had
about 12,000 men while the Turks
had more than twice that number
facing us. v

The Turks who had been our op-

pressors, seized the sanctuary at
Medina. We did not wish to destroy
this olace bv bombardment, so we
left the Turks there, but surrounded
the city and cut them on. They ca
pitulated.

After surrounding Medina our
army proper proceeded north. Wei
attacked the Turks at Akaba, cap
tured the port and made the place
our own base of supplies. At this
time thousands of Syrian soldiers in
the Turkish army deserted and made
their way to our camp, where they
were welcomed.

We had the Turks at our mercy
and, as you know, by the records,
fully 85,000 surrendered. We .then
entered Damascus, which had ex-

pelled the Turks.
The Turks declared a holy war.

The grand sareef of Mecca declared
against a holy war. This action es-

tablished peace in central Asia and
steadied Egypt and north Africa.
This kept Persia out of the war.

I wonder if the rest of the world
understands that this is really what
happened? -

Joined When '.Gloom Was Darkest
Here is another thing which will,

I think, convince you of our sin-

cerity: The king of the Arabs joined
the allies when the fortunes of the
allies were at their lowest ebb in the
east. The British army in Mesopo
tamia was then surrounded at

where Townsend was at
the mercy of the Turks. Also 'the
allies had just withdrawn from the
Dardanelles. But, relying on the al-

lies' promises to guarantee the de-

pendence and freedom of the Arabs,
X d;i U9J l& flAS mmeni waver,

Children's Coupon
UNCLE BILL'S BIG

CIRCUS FREE
Children accompanied by their
parents presenting this coupon
will receive free, Uncle Bill's
Big Circus, with tent, animals,
horses, riders, flags, etc.

. Men's Onyx
39c Silk

- io araw pians ana specincations ana
' submit same to the board..

.The costs of the two buildings Is
estimated at $40,000 each, and the
site for the junior high school at
$30,000, and the total bond issue will
ie $120,000, -

' ,

Damages Awarded Woman
N

Arrested in Her Bathroom
Chicago,' March 21. Mrs. Marga-

ret Reeves, wife of Melville Reeves,
known as "skyscraper burglar," to-

day was awarded $25,000 in damages
igainst Nicholas Hunt, former chief
of detectives, and Detective Ser-tea- nt

Charles Gratton on her charge

Men's Silk ,
Scarfs,
65c values.-.-.-- .

Boys' Clothes
This department has received
oar special attention this year
and mothers will find the great-
est clothes" values in the city
in our greatly enlarged assort-
ments. Wonderful suit values at

$6.75 to
$14.95

Bos' Shoes t

IN FINE LEATHERS '

$2.45 to
$4.95

A Wonderful Display Saturday of
Men's and Young Men's Suits

$18.50, $27.50, $34.50, $42.50
From the hest style sources and from the most accredited quality clothes
producers, we have assembled the greatest assortment that we have ever
shown you. All the most popular styles, including the waiBt coat seam
models, are shown in abundance. The Young Man looking for smart,
snappy clothes, will find just what he is looking for among our big as-
sortment. There are conservative styles, for the older men.

Youths' High School Suits
Young High School Fellows looking for Suits with plenty of pep and
dash in them, should see the splendid fc1 Q CA to fc5Csuits that we are showing at from P 1 0.OU $OD

Visit Our Enlarged Shoe Dept.
Women's Shoes, Men's Snoes
$4.95 to $16.00 $5.00 to $9.50

of false arrest Mrs.Reeves charg-
ed the officers, while seeking her
husband, broke into her hotel apart-
ment while she was in her bath and
compelled her to dress in their pres-
ence. She sued for $75,000. The
sward was made by a jury.

Suggest Several Changes ,

in League of Nations Plan
Paris. March Zl. (Havas.)

Among the amendments to the cov-

enant of the league of nations sug-

gested at the meeting of neutrals
oday, were several which urged an

increase in the number of secondary
countries admitted to the executive
control of the league; the reduction
of armaments and the control of
Wttitiojl Bftnjife&ur&i, , v

1


